


A  V I N T A G E  I N S P I R E D

TAP TRUCK 
We are thrilled to introduce The Top
Hops Half Pint which is available for
indoor or outdoor event rental. The Top
Hops Half Pint is a three wheeled
Piaggio Ape Classic, described as the
“Lamborghini” of the Piaggio Ape world
and imported from Italy. Our new
addition has been lovingly and artfully
converted into a  vintage inspired
mobile bar, specializing in the service
of high quality draft beer.  Oozing
Italian charm, The Top Hops Half Pint
is the perfect addition to elevate your
next party or corporate event.  

THE FUN STUFF
We have curated seven distinct beer
packages to satisfy a broad range of
tastes. Or, we are happy to customize
your selection (additional costs may
apply). Talking about beer is what we
do best so rest assured you’ll be in
good hands whether you know exactly
what you’d like or prefer that we drive
the boat.  Care to add wine or bubbly? 
 No problem.  



CURATED PACKAGES

ENDLESS SUMMER:
A selection designed with backyard and beach
summer parties in mind. Expect an IPA, a
Lager, a seasonal summer beer along with a
wheat/saison or sour. Add some Prosecco and
an Aperol Spritz and let the festivities begin.  

IPA LOVERS:
For the hop heads who simply can’t get
enough. Expect beers from the East Coast,
West Coast, and everywhere in between.

BEER GEEK HEAVEN:
Designed for the true geek who will
appreciate a variety of different styles from
all over the country and around the world
(subject to availability).  Note that we also
have a healthy bottle cellar that we are
always happy to share with the right pals.  

WE HEART NY:
We so love our local breweries and appreciate
any opportunity to showcase the best of NY.
This package will include a variety of styles
from all over the great state of NY.

LONG ISLAND LOCAL:
Ditto for hyper local beers.  Long Island is
home to some of our favourite brewers, new
and old.  These brewers know just what we
thirst for on a summer day.  

LIGHT AND BRIGHT PACKAGE:
Sometimes you’re in the mood for lighter and
easy drinking beers. This package will feature
light and crisp lagers/pilsners, cider, hard
seltzer and wine/prosecco. 



STILL MORE FUN 

PAIRINGS WITH FOOD TRUCKS:
We always enjoy pairing our favorite
libation with beer friendly foods.  Luckily,
there are many exciting food truck options
in our neck of the woods.  

Below are just a few local suggestions that
we love.

Ever paired beer with cheese? We believe
that the two are made for one another. 
 Simply put, they share the same base
building blocks (cereal grain),  so are ideal
natural complements. Intrigued?  Consider
having both The Top Hops Half Pint and
our pals at the King Andrew mobile cheese
shop at your next event.  

Ditto for pizza.  Not much better than the
delicious brick oven pizza from the Rolling
in Dough truck.  Pair the pies with the
right beers and you have a homerun.  

 



HAMPTONS MAGAZINE
"A unique, buzzy concept...elevates every gathering
with its retro design and buzzy brews...The sweetest
ride in the area."

ALEXA MAGAZINE/THE NY POST
"A fun and totally unexpected addition to your next
backyard or beach party.”

DUJOUR
"The Half Pint gets me out of the bar and closer to
the people that I love sharing my love of beer with,”
says Top Hops owner Ted Kenny."

THE PURIST
"This year there's a new party truck in
town...Positioned for summer private parties, this is
not your average kegger."

NORTHFORKER
"Craft beer enthusiasts will have something new to
tap into this summer... 'We’re basically doing a
miniature version of a tap room on the back of the
truck,' Kenny said."

THE EXPRESS MAGAZINE
"'I am excited to take Top Hops on the road,' said
Kenny. 'When someone tells me 'I don't like beer, 'I
say,'You just haven't tasted the beer you love, yet'" 

PRESS

"Everything was wonderful, and definitely lots
of beer (and wine) filled smiles. You all were
awesome to work with!" — Sara

"The Top Hops truck was a hit!" — Kay

"Top Hops was a big hit! So perfect.  We so
enjoyed ourselves and also felt that The Top
Hops Half Pint was spot on for the event.  Love
to work with you again next year."
— Shelter Island Historical Society. Fundraiser. 

"Awesome!!!" — Tara

"Everything was wonderful this weekend. The
members all said 'This was the best Member-
Guest tournament at The Club, ever.' Could not
have happened without your support."
— Roger

"We had the BEST time and loved yesterday.
Thank you so much.  Everyone loved. Thank
you again for all your help making it such a
special evening." — Katherine

"LOVED having The Top Hops Half Pint there.
Thank you for being such a pleasant partner!"
— Group for the East End. Summer Benefit.

"You were the belle of the ball……..A home run
business, which you made so comfortable,
attractive and welcoming."
— Shelter Island Heights Property Owners
Corporation. 150th Anniversary.

WHAT OUR CLIENTS
HAVE TO SAY

TOOTING OUR OWN HORN



Curated craft beer bottle and
can selection 
Wine. French White and Red
Bubbly 
Rose Cider 

ADD ON OPTIONS:  
Non beer options are available upon
request for an additional charge:

Three Hour Event.
Top Hops Half Pint Truck Rental. 
2 smartly attired, engaged and educated bartenders.
Top Hops Beer curation. 
Six tap lines pouring fresh, scrumptious beer. 
Pre Event Location Scout.
Set up and breakdown. 
Full liquor liability. 
Disposable drinkware.

$1,000 per additional hour.
Travel Fees.* 
Public spaces will require a one-off catering permit. 

Every Top Hops Half Pint rental booking is customized and
tailored to meet your specific needs and wants. Once we
have details on your event, we will prepare a proposal based
on these specifics.  Adaptable to small intimate settings or
larger scale events, the professional team at Top Hops takes
everything into account to ensure we deliver a fun,
memorable and unique experience for all of our clients,
private or corporate. We pull up, set up, serve, clean up and
pull away, allowing our clients to enjoy their event with
confidence that the needs of guests are being handled.  

FEES TO NCLUDE:

ADDITIONAL FEES MAY APPLY:

FEES   

No charge.

Orient to Riverhead. $100

Sag Harbor: $125
Bridge & East Hampton: $175
Amagansett: $200
Montauk: $250
South Hampton & Watermill: $250

*TRAVEL COSTS:
SHELTER ISLAND, FAIRFIELD,
WESTCHESTER COUNTIES

NORTH FORK

SOUTH FORK

*Additional offerings can usually be accommodated upon request.



MEASUREMENTS:  
The Top Hops Half Pint measures 9.8 feet long by 5 feet wide
by 6 feet tall.  Punching well above her weight, her petite
dimensions allow her to squeeze into most indoor settings.
She can fit through a standard 6'0" set of double doors for
indoor events as well as inside most freight elevators. Hello
rooftop party!

POWER REQUIREMENTS:
We require a standard 110 volt socket.

HISTORY:
Our quirky and novel three-wheeled scooter was developed
at the end of World War II by Piaggio, the makers of the
Vespa. Christened the APE (pronounced Ahpeh ), the name
means “Bee” in Italian while the Vespa means “Wasp.” The
war had devastated the Italian economy creating a need for
an affordable transport solution that could handle those
tricky small Italian roads and service the farming industry
as well as provide light delivery. Eh, voila, the Ape was born.
Over the years the models have been updated but the spirit
remains the same - a scooter with a roof that can carry what
ever you may need which may just happen to be a libation.

NUTS AND BOLTS  

3 wheels.
Just shy of 1,000 pounds so
easily moved around by 2 people.
Lighting for after dark events
No need for drainage.
110 standard outlet for power.

QUICK SPECS: 



THE FINE PRINT 
ADMINISTRATIVE FEE + GRATUITIES:
An administrative fee of 5% of your total bill is included. This fee is not a gratuity, is not distributed to
service employees and serves to offset ancillary expenses associated with the planning and
administration of this event. A suggested gratuity is NOT included in this estimate and is at client
discretion. 

TAX:
A NY state sales tax of 8.875% or CT state sales tax of 6.35% will be charged on all beverage,
administrative costs and fees associated with your event.

DEPOSIT:
A 50% deposit along with a signed contract is required for booking. The remaining balance is due 30
days prior to your event date. On short notice orders (less than 30 days), full payment is due upfront. 
 
CANCELLATIONS:
We offer a 14-day window to cancel your reservation for a full refund. After this window, we'd be happy
to apply your deposit towards a future booking.  No credits will be granted for any cancellations within
30 days of your event date.  In the event of a force majeure cancellation, your deposit will be applied to
a rescheduled date.  The deposit will be held if the date is not rescheduled.



ABOUT TOP HOPS BEER SHOP
Top Hops is a unique beer obsessed hybrid based in NYC — We're a tasting bar meets craft and import
bottle shop meets classroom and event space. We have two market locations,  a robust online beer
shop and educational programming. We are the kind of place where seasoned beer geeks can share
their enthusiasm and new craft beer fans can learn a bit more about the magic combination of hops,
yeast, barley, and water. Join us at our tasting bars where you can sample a flight of freshly poured
beer or try a bottle from the fridge, all while enjoying some beer-friendly local bites. Interested in
learning more about beers with a tasting event? Look no further. More than a bottle shop, more than a
craft beer bar, Top Hops is a celebration of beer and the good people who brew it. We foster an
appreciation for the craft and history of great beer. We are merchants AND advocates.

CONTACT
events@tophops.com  |   917-593-4656

mailto:events@tophops.com

